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АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК
ЗАДАНИЕ 1
Ознакомьтесь с описанием туристических достопримечательностей самого
крупного города Австралии и выберите правильный вариант перевода имён
собственных, выделенных жирным шрифтом, на русский язык. Букву
правильного ответа укажите в колонке справа (см. таблицу после текста).
SYDNEY is the largest and most populous city in Australia and the state capital of New
South Wales. Sydney is situated on Australia's south-east coast of the Tasman Sea, the
sea that was named after the Dutch explorer Abel Janszoon Tasman, the first recorded
European to encounter New Zealand and Tasmania. The location of the first British
colony in Australia, Sydney was established in 1788. The city is built on hills surrounding
Port Jackson which is universally known as Sydney
Harbour. Towering skyscrapers, iconic buildings and
monuments of engineering offer stunning views. A year
round climate of blue skies and sunshine make the ideal
location for City Sightseeing's premier open top DoubleDecker tour bus service.
The Blue Mountains embraces 26 townships in an area
of 1,433 square kilometers. The townships are situated
from 50 to 120 km west of Sydney and are within 1,000
square kilometers of this World Heritage listed National
Park. The Blue Mountains was declared a World Heritage
park in November 2000. It was nominated for its
outstanding natural values, including the biodiversity of its plant and animal communities,
its vegetation, which is dominated by Australia's unique
eucalypts, and for the beauty of its natural landscapes.
The Sydney Opera House has become Sydney's bestknown landmark and international symbol. The base for the
building was started in 1959 - years before the designs were
finished. It took four years to design by Danish architect
Jorn Utzon and by 1962 the designs were finalized and
construction began. In total it took 14 years to build and was
officially opened on the 20th of October 1973 by Queen
Elizabeth II. The Sydney Opera House is a fascinating
building and heart of the city's cultural scene.
The Sydney Harbour Bridge (Sydney's greatest tourism
icon) - on a par with San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge,
New York's Statue of Liberty, London's Tower Bridge and
the Eiffel Tower in Paris - took eight years to build and
opened in March 1932. Once nicknamed the 'coathanger' it
is now simply called 'the bridge' by Sydneysiders. Linking the
city with North Sydney, it carries eight lanes of road traffic and two railway tracks which
form part of the city's rail suburban network.
The Sydney Harbour Bridge has a pair of granite clad pylons at each end, they are
actually there for show and do not support the great arch which is 530 meters (1650 feet)
long.
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1) New South Wales

a) Новый Южный Уэльс
b) Нью Саус Уэльс

c) Нью Саус Вэльс
2) Tasman Sea

a) Тасманово море
b) Тасманское море
c) Море Тазмана
3) Sydney Harbour
a) Сиднейский залив
б) Порт Сиднея
c) Сидней-Харбер
4) The Blue Mountains
a) «Зе Блю Маунтинс»
b) Австралийский горный заповедник «Блю»
c) Синие горы
5) World Heritage listed National Park
a) Национальный парк, входящий в Список объектов Всемирного наследия
ЮНЕСКО
b) Государственный парк Австралии, претендующий на занесение в Список
объектов Всемирного наследия
c) Государственный заповедник, объект Мирового культурного наследства
6) Sydney Opera House
a) Дом Сиднейской оперы
b) Оперный театр «Сидней Опера Хаус»
c) Сиднейский оперный театр
7) Jorn Utzon
a) Джорн Утзон
b) Джорн Атсон
с) Йорн Утcон
8) Queen Elizabeth II
a) Королева Елизавета II
b) Королева Элизабет II
c) Королева-мать Елизавета
9) Sydney Harbour Bridge
a) Мост Сиднейского залива
b) Мост «Сидней-Харбер»
c) мост «Харбор-Бридж» в Сиднее
10) San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge
a) Сооружение «Золотые ворота» у въезда мост в Сан-Франциско
b) Мост "Золотые ворота" в Сан-Франциско
c) Золотой мост «Гейт» в Сан Франциско
11) London's Tower Bridge

a) Лондонский Башенный мост
b) Тауэрский мост в Лондоне
c) Мост Лондонского Тауэра

ЗАДАНИЕ 2
Ниже представлены пословицы на английском языке, ваша задача – указать их
эквиваленты на русском языке. Обратите внимание на то, что ответы представлять собой
не буквальный перевод, а соответствующие выражения из фразеологического фонда
русского языка

God helps those who help themselves
People who live in glass houses shouldn't
throw stones
Don't bite the hand that feeds you
Too many cooks spoil the broth
Old habits die hard

ЗАДАНИЕ 3
Ниже представлены описания героев мультипликационных и анимационных
фильмов с говорящими именами. Ваша задача – придумать им имена на русском
языке, которые бы были бы такими же яркими, звучными и лаконичными, а также
отражали бы основные характеристики персонажей.
The Dronkeys are the hybrid offspring of Dragon and
Donkey, characters of a series of animated films Shrek.
There are six Dronkeys: Eclair, Peanut, Coco, Bananas,
Parfeit and Debbie. Eclair, Peanut, Cocoa, Bananas and
Parfeit are named after Donkey's favourite food and
Debbie is named after Dragon's mother.

DRONKEYS
Slinky Dog (usually called just Slinky or sometimes Slink)
is a toy dachshund with a metal Slinky for a body, who
speaks with a southern accent. is one of the main
protagonists in the Toy Story series. Slinky's head, feet,
and tail are plastic and he is missing his pull string. Slinky
also has a green collar. Slinky Dog is based on Slinky, or
"Lazy Spring" - a toy consisting of a helical spring that
stretches and can bounce up and down, which was
popular in the 1950s, 1960s and early 1970s. Slinky dog
is a nice, friendly, and playful dog. He is quite wellbehaved compared with some of others Andy's toys. He
shows faith in Woody (sometimes acting like his pet), and
he'll do anything to help his friend out
SLINKY DOG

Ironhide first appeared in the Transformers Animated
series. Ironhide is the Autobots' resident weapons
specialist and Optimus Prime's old friend. It earned his
name from his ability to transmutate his body into a
nearly-impenetrable metal. IRONHIDE was built at a time
when armor was thick, and circuitry was simple. He is the
oldest of the AUTOBOTS, testing in thousands of battles,
over countless centuries. He has been injured many
times, but never deactivated. For every scratch and scar
that he bears he has a tale to tell, and most of the younger
AUTOBOTS are all too eager to hear them. Gruff, and
sometimes grumpy, he is also naturally protective of the
other AUTOBOTS. He is tough, rough, and nearly
impossible to damage.

IRONHIDE

ЗАДАНИЕ 4.
Speaking Task
1.
Divide into groups of 4-5 and prepare a talk show. The presentation of it should be
10-12 min. long. You will have 50 minutes to prepare.
2.
The topic of the talk show is the following:
“Development of tourism in the Ural region”.
Following aspects should be covered:
• Tourists of what Russian regions and other countries could the Ural region
attract?
• What sights (natural, historical and cultural) could be of great interest?
• What measures should region administration, educational institutions and cultural
organisations take to develop tourism in the region?
Roles in the talkshow:
• Moderator – leads the conversation, takes care of everyone being active during
the conversation and guests,
• Region Governor
• Tourist agent
• University Rector
• Foreign tourist
You may set your own roles (except for the Moderator).
3.
Tips for preparation:
• Decide whether you accept the introduced roles.
• Discuss in the group how the talk show should run.
• Every participant thinks over his/her speech.
• Try to play your talk show at least once before the presentation starts.
4.
Tips for the presentation:
• Speak as fluently as you can.
• Pay attention that everyone in the group speaks as much as the others.
• Support your opinion with arguments and examples.

